MEMO

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
BISWANATH COLLEGE
ESTD.-1960
P. O. Chariali, Dist.-Biswaath (Assam), PIN-784176

Memo No. ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

SPEAK SANSKRIT NOW
NON FORMAL SANSKRIT EDUCATION CENTRE
Rashtra Sanskrit Sansthan (Deemed University)
(Under Ministry of Human Resource Development, Govt of India)
www.sanskrit.nic.in, E-mail ID- Nfersks@gmail.com

COURSE:

2. Diploma Course in Sanskrit Language.

OFFERS:

* Ten days free Spoken Sanskrit Course.
* Sanskrit Slokas Chanting Course.
* Teach Sanskrit through Sanskrit.
* Study Sanskrit through Distance Education.

* Basic Grammar Course
* Sanskrit Song Course
* Sanskrit Bridge Course.

COMPLETE SOLUTION SANSKRIT LEARNING
Timing: 9.00 am to 5.00 pm
Venue: Non Formal Sanskrit Education Centre
Biswaath College, Biswaath Chariali
Dist-Biswaath, Pin-784176
Contact: 9613634665 / 9435640904
Web: www.biswaathcollege.in